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Joint and Separated Lifestyles in Couple Relationships

A survey among 1,523 married and cohabiting
couples in the Netherlands is used to describe the

men and women are living together as a married

extent to which couples have lifestyles character-

well. And if husbands and wives have children

couple, they are dependent in a legal sense as

ized by separate leisure pursuits. Four types of

together, they are dependent socially, that is, de-

leisure are examined: visiting friends and family,
entertainment, outdoor recreation, and indoor lei-

pendent on each other through a shared connection to a third person. Another way in which hus-

sure. For these activities, we find that contempo-

bands and wives can be tied to each other lies in

rary couples cannot be characterized as highly
individualized. Next, we analyze why some couples have a more separated lifestyle than others.
Hypotheses are developed about the life cycle of
the couple, the couple's work life, social and cultural homogamy, and value orientations. Multivariate analyses show that life cycle factors are
an important determinant of separate lifestyles,
whereas evidence for the role of values and homogamy is modest. We also present evidence revealing the time constraints that children and

the way they arrange their day-to-day lives. If hus-

work schedules pose for realizing a joint lifestyle,

but we do not find that spouses in dual-earner
couples generally operate more separately than
do other couples.

bands and wives engage in shared leisure activities and often go out together, and if they have
many friends in common and spend most of their
income on collective rather than private consumption, the couple has what we may call a joint lifestyle. Joint lifestyles create dependencies because
the more jointly the spouses operate in their free
time, the more their well-being is dependent on
the partner. Joint lifestyles also tie couples together because they raise the costs of a possible break-

up. Spouses who are used to spending most of
their leisure time together may miss these shared
experiences in the event their marriage dissolves

and couples with common friends may lose a
greater part of their network after a divorce than

Dependencies in marriage assume different forms.
If there is a rigid division of labor in the house-

hold-with husbands working for pay and wives
fully responsible for domestic labor-spouses are
dependent on each other in an economic sense. If

other couples (Milardo, 1987). In other words, by
developing a joint lifestyle, couples produce a set
of goods that are directly connected to their marriage and that primarily yield benefits to that specific relationship. Like children, shared activities,
mutual friends and collective consumption in mar-
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Using the notion of joint versus separated lifestyles, this study examines the leisure activities of

laan 1, 3584 CS Utrecht, The Netherlands (m.kalmijn@ (Becker, Landes, & Michael, 1977; Hill, 1988).
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1,523 married and unmarried cohabiting couples
in The Netherlands. In this study, both partners
were asked to report on a series of leisure activi-
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couples develop a more separated lifestyle than
Our analysis is motivated by two more general others.
considerations. First, several authors in the past
The

assess

have argued that family life is characterized by an
increasing emphasis on individual autonomy, pri-

BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES

vacy and self-realization (Bellah, Madsen, Sulli- We treat lifestyles as a continuum, based on the
van, Swidler, & Tipton, 1985; Blumstein & degree to which husband and wife engage in leiSchwartz, 1983; Bumpass, 1990; Lesthaeghe & sure activities together. Following previous defiMeekers, 1986). Although individualism is sel- nitions of the lifestyle concept (Sobel, 1983), the

dom clearly defined, evidence for the rise of mod- items we consider should be concerned with beern individualism is typically sought in patterns of havior, they need to be subject to a certain degree

demographic change, such as declines in fertility
and increases in divorce or in value shifts, such
as changing attitudes about marriage and the family. We believe the lifestyles of couples are an
additional indicator of individualism in marriage.
Leisure constitutes a large part of the lives that
couples are leading, and the way husbands and
wives spend their free time should thus provide
important clues about the importance that people
attach to privacy and autonomy in their relationship. Although we do not present trend data, the
indicators we use do allow us to say something
about the degree of individualism among contemporary couples.
A second motivation for our study is that not
much is yet known about the causes of joint or
separated lifestyles. Concepts related to our notion
of separated lifestyles have been studied before,
particularly in the literature on marital companionship, but most earlier studies have been con-

of choice, and should not have an instrumental
connotation. We therefore focus on leisure activities and social contacts and exclude the division
of labor and casual or routine behavior. The activities can be indoor or outdoor, they can be fre-

quent or infrequent, and they can involve the cou-

ple only or other persons, such as friends or
children. Our concept of joint lifestyles resembles
the concept of marital companionship that is often

used in family sociology (e.g., Locksley, 1980)
but does not include affective aspects of the relationship that are often included in the concept
of companionship (e.g., showing affection, doing
appreciated acts for the other). Our concept is also
related to the notion of network overlap in close
relationships, but we focus more on visiting patterns and interaction than on the actual composition of couples' social networks (Kim & Stiff,
1991; Milardo & Helms-Erikson, 1999).
Marital companionship, network overlap, and
cerned with the question of whether joint lifestyles joint lifestyles have mostly been examined in reaffect the quality of a relationship. Several studies lation to the quality or stability of a relationship
have shown that spending more time together in (e.g., Booth et al., 1984; Hill, 1988; Kim & Stiff,
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of relationexpecteffect
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joint lifestyles (Kingston &
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Miller),
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developing a joint lifestyle can
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earlybefore,
impressionistic
work of Bott (1957).
in part be seen as an investment in the relationship
that people lose when the relationship dissolves.
People may therefore shy away from building a
Hypotheses
To develop hypotheses, we start by assuming that
the way couples organize their leisure depends in
part on the costs and benefits involved in devel-

oping a joint lifestyle. The main reason why couples have a joint lifestyle lies in the pleasure partners derive from doing things together. How much

they enjoy doing things together varies across
couples, and such differences depend on factors
such as the length of the relationship, the degree

to which partners resemble each other, and the
value orientations of a couple. Even if couples
want to engage in shared activities, they may not
always do so because of the costs involved in having a joint lifestyle. These costs depend on the
time constraints couples face and perhaps also on
the risks of becoming too dependent on one's
spouse. In the following, we use the concepts of
costs and benefits in a heuristic fashion to for-

mulate hypotheses about the influence of four
characteristics on lifestyles: (a) life cycle factors,
(b) work characteristics, (c) homogamy, and (d)
value orientations.

Life cycle effects on lifestyles. There are several
reasons why the degree to which husbands and
wives share activities may change over the course

common network of friends and may find it important to retain their own leisure pursuits when
they are not yet certain about their partner and
their relationship. Becoming highly dependent on

a partner is risky and increases the costs of developing a joint lifestyle. We therefore expect people who cohabit to have a more separated lifestyle
than people who are married. This hypothesis only

applies when holding constant the length of the
relationship because cohabiting relationships are
younger on average than married relationships.
Another reason why lifestyles may change
over the course of the marriage lies in the birth
and presence of children. Many of the leisure activities in our concept of lifestyles occur outdoors.
Children serve as a time constraint, and they particularly limit the opportunities for spouses to be
away from home at the same time. When partners
have children to take care of, they therefore will
find it difficult to go out together or to visit mutual

friends (McHale & Huston, 1985). We would expect this effect to be weaker for teenage children
than for younger children because teenagers generally operate more independently from their parents. The presence of children probably constrains
outdoor activities more than indoor activities, and
we therefore expect the effect of children on the
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relationship
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Suppose
one
partner

the marriage.
the wife-takes up on
ain job,
which reduces

amount of free time she has available. There are

several ways in which she subsequently can Value orientations and lifestyles. Although a joint
change her leisure behavior. First, she may spendlifestyle may yield benefits, not all couples have
her reduced leisure hours in the same way as be- the same preferences in this respect, and such
fore: the same fraction of her new spare time to- preferences depend in part on a couple's value origether with her husband, and the same fraction of entation. In research on marriage and the family,
this time alone. For the husband, this implies an a distinction is often made between traditional and
increase in the degree to which he spends time modern attitudes toward family life. In the present
alone. This scenario is neutral for ego (i.e., the context, we consider two dimensions of moderwife), but not for the partner. A second, alternative nity: an emphasis on individual autonomy and an

response to entering the labor market is that theemphasis on gender equality. These dimensions
wife spends a larger share of her reduced leisure are correlated but may have opposing effects on
hours with her husband. In this case, her new job the degree to which husbands and wives engage
comes at the expense of her separate leisure time, in shared activities. Couples who emphasize valwhereas for the husband, it does not change theues such as independence and autonomy will defraction of time he spends alone. This scenario is velop a more separate lifestyle in marriage (Lesneutral for the partner, but not for ego. It is likely, thaeghe & Meekers, 1986). They generally find it
of course, that the reallocation of free time lies important to establish their own social lives and
somewhere in between these scenarios. We therewill therefore keep some of their friends away
fore expect that employment has either a zero or from their spouses, and will enjoy spending part
a negative effect on ego's separate leisure time of their leisure time alone. Couples with traditionand either a positive or zero effect on the partner's al views on gender roles, on the other hand, may
find joint activities less appealing as well. Such
separate leisure time.
couples will regard the separation of male and feHomogamy effects on lifestyles. The third factor male spheres as natural and will have more genwe consider is the degree to which partners resem- der-specific tastes and preferences than other couble one another, what is usually called homogamy. ples. Traditional views on gender roles may
Many kinds of similarities may be considered, but therefore result in husbands engaging in "male"
we limit ourselves to social and cultural similariactivities without their wives, and wives engaging
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in "female" activities without
husband,
second besttheir
friend); (b)
entertainment (visiting a
(White, 1983). In sum, separate
lifestyles
be
bar or restaurant;
visiting will
a theater,
a play, a conmore common among couples
with
modern
cert, or
the movies);
(c) outdoorattileisure (practicing
tudes toward individual autonomy,
but
will
organized sports;
otherthey
outdoor recreation
such as
also be more common among
couples
withfishing,
tradijogging,
walking, hiking,
or sailing; partional views on gender roles.
ticipating in community organizations; going on

vacation), (d) indoor leisure (doing hobbies at
home;
watching television, reading, or listening to
DATA, MEASURES, AND
MODELS
music).
In measuring companionship, earlier studies
Data
often use absolute rather than relative measures.

We analyze data from the survey Households in
Researchers typically ask respondents how often
The Netherlands, which is based on a probability
they go out together, without relating this to how
sample from the noninstitutionalized population often
in
respondents go out without their spouses.
The Netherlands in 1995 (Weesie, Kalmijn, BerThis means that couples who jointly participate in
nasco, & Giesen, 1995). Information was obtained
leisure activities are contrasted to couples who

through a combination of personal interviews and
participate separately and couples who do not parself-administered questionnaires. Self-administicipate at all. Such an approach may bias effects
tered questionnaires were used for questions on
on joint lifestyles if a variable also affects differmore sensitive aspects of family life, including the
ences in leisure activities per se. The better edutopics we are concerned with here. In married and

cated, for example, are generally more active in
cohabiting couples, both partners were inter-

their spare time (Dardis, Soberon-Ferrer, & Patro,
viewed, and both were required to fill out a ques1994). A positive effect of education on joint lifetionnaire. The median length of the couple interstyles may thus reflect a preference for an active
view was approximately 2 hours. The cooperation
or outgoing lifestyle rather than a preference for
rate was 39% (the number of households intera joint lifestyle.
viewed out of the households reached). The main
We use a relative perspective on joint and sepreason why this rate is low is that both partners
arated lifestyles. We first asked respondents to aswere interviewed. If only one of the partners was

sess how often they engaged in a given activity
willing to be interviewed, we did not interview
and then asked them to assess what portion of this
the household at all, leading to a lower cooperatime they participated together with their spouses.
tion rate at the household level than is normal in
Respondents could choose among four answering
face-to-face interview surveys. For our analysis,
categories, which we treat as scores on an interval
we selected all married and cohabiting (heterosexvariable (in parentheses): always with partner (1),
ual) couples in which at least one partner is bemostly with partner (2), seldom with partner (3),
tween 18 and 64 years old (N = 1523). We cauand never with partner (4). For each of the four
tion that there are two ways in which our data may
dimensions
of leisure, we subsequently constructlead to an overestimation of jointness. First, beed scales by taking the average score of the items
cause we required the cooperation of both parton separate participation pertaining to that dimenners, one could argue that couples with a separated lifestyle are less likely to participate insion.
a In the same way, we constructed an overall
scale,
which is the average of all the items. Avsurvey. Second, separated lifestyles tend to be aserages were taken for those activities in which a
sociated with the likelihood of divorce (Hill,
person participated at least once a year, so that the
1988), so that in the older marriage cohorts, the
number of items on which the scale is based varies

most separated lifestyles are perhaps underrepre-

sented.

Measures

across respondents. Because husbands and wives
differ in the types of activities they engage in
alone, we constructed separate measures to characterize the lifestyles of husbands and wives. Our

scales do not take into account that some activities
To describe the lifestyles of couples, we used 12

are done more frequently than others (e.g., attenditems that represent four types of leisure activities:
ing a theater versus practicing sports), nor do they
(a) social contacts (visiting friends, acquaintances,
reflect that some activities are more time intensive
and neighbors; visiting parents, siblings, and other

than others (e.g., visiting friends versus going on
family members; talking to best friend; talking to
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TABLE 1. MEANS OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES FOR COUPLES, HUSB

Description of Variables Couple Husbands Wives

Years since beginning of marriage or cohabitation (in d
Years squared 2.99
Cohabiting
.15
Youngest child at home 0-4 .20
Youngest child at home 5-12 .21
Youngest child at home 13 or over .17

Employed 1-32 hours per week - .38
Employed 33 hours per week or more - .18
Employed

.79

-

Scale for irregular hours in ocupationa 48.58 48.10

Absolute age difference husband and wife (x - 1) -3.07

Absolute educational difference husband and wife (x - 1) -0.73
Similarity of religious and political attitudes in dating period (scale)b 0

Exposure to same-sex settings when young (scale)b .00 .00
Traditional gender-role attitudes (scale)b .00 .00
Number of years lived alone before marriage or cohabitation 4.42 4.06
Ever

Year

divorced

of

birth

.05

53.44

.05

57.82

Level of education completed (1 = elementary, 5 = university) 2.88 2.71
N
a

b

1,523

For

1,523

persons

Transformed

1,523

who
into

are

z

no

score

nique solves the set of
equations simultaneously
have
learned
to
appr
to take into account covariancesbe
between the error
will
therefore
les
terms of the
equations. SUR analysis is the
an approspare
time
with
Waite, 1991).
priate technique for research problems that inIn all models, we control for husbands' and
clude several regression equations with partially
overlapping predictor variables. The main reason
wives' year of birth and level of completed eduto use SUR here, rather than ordinary least
cation. The means of our independent variables
squares regression, is that the simultaneous estiare presented in Table 1.
mation (by maximum likelihood) yields covariance structures that allow us to test cross-equaModels
tions differences between coefficients. More
We first estimate regression models for our overallspecifically, SUR analysis allows us to test whethscale of separateness. These models are estimateder effects of a given variable are greater for wives'

separately for husbands and wives, allowing us tothan for husbands' separate leisure and different
assess whether the predictor variables differen-for different dimensions of leisure.
tially affect men's and women's (relative) amounts
of separate leisure. Second, we estimate our model
RESULTS
for the four dimensions of leisure separately.
These models allow us to assess whether marital
In this section, we first answer our descriptive
and individual characteristics have differential ef-

question by discussing the degree to which husfects on separated lifestyles, depending on the bands and wives operate separately in their relatype of leisure we consider. In all models, we stan- tionship (Table 2). Next, we test our hypotheses
dardized both dependent and independent vari- by discussing the results of our regression analyables (except for binary variables and duration). ses for the overall scale of separate leisure activAs a result, the coefficients are identical to stan- ities (Table 3) and for the four dimensions of leidardized coefficients.
sure separately (Tables 4 and 5).
The regression models were estimated with a
technique known as seemingly unrelated regresThe Degree of Separateness
sion analysis (SUR; see, for example, Pindyck &
Rubinfeld, 1991). Rather than solving a set of separate regression equations one by one, this tech-

Table 2 shows that couples generally spend a great
deal of time together, although it makes a differ-
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TABLE 2. PARTICIPATION IN LEISURE ACTIVITIES WITH SPOUSE: WEIGHTED PERCENTAGES AND MEANS FOR MARRIED AND CO

Always Mostly Seldom Never
With With With With

Spouse Spouse Spouse Spouse
(1) (2) (3) (4)

M

Visiting friends H 27 66 7 0 1.82 1
W

19

65

16

1

2.01

Visiting own parents H 37 60 3 0 1.7
W

27

65

8

1

1.87

Talking with best friend H 10 69 20 2 2.1
W

4

56

38

2

2.38

Talking with second best friend H 9 66 24 2
W

5

54

37

3

2.38

Visting theater, going to movies H 58 36 6 1
W

47

42

10

2

1.64

Going to a bar or restaurant H 44 44 10 1
W

Organized

47

sports
W

H

14

47

13

19

5

0

19

1.59

37

22

31

45

2.9

3.0

Walking, hiking, individual sports H 13 27 28
W

22

36

20

21

2.5

Community organizations H 14 24 35 28
W

Hobbies

Going

at

on

15

home
W

H

7

vacation
W

26

8

15

H

82

17

24

44

37

86

16

42

2.8

25

2.88

42

13
1

1

1

3.18

0

1.15

1.18

Watching TV, reading, listening to music H 23 70 7
W

19

71

10

0

1.94

aPercentages
and
means
refer
to
bt
test
for
difference
between

and
coded
from
least
*p
<
.05
(two-tailed.

separated
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TABLE 3. SEEMINGLY UNRELATED REGRESSION ESTIMATES OF SEPARATE LEISURE ACTIVITIES OF WIVES AND
HUSBANDS: UNSTANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS AND TESTS OF CROSS-EQUATION DIFFERENCES

Wife Husband t testc
Duration relationship .402** .492** .543

Duration squared -.103** -.110"* .841
Cohabiting .102 .208" .350
Children

Children

0-4

.178*

5-12

Children

.307**

.218"

13+

.242**

.059

.021

.196

.811

.713

Wife employed part time -.062 .111 .014
Wife employed full time -.202* .102 .002

Wife irregular hoursa -.050" .009 .051
Husband employed .065 -.168" .007
Husband irregular hours" .086** .009 .011

Age

homogamy"

.018

.071*

.126

Educational homogamya -.020 -.033 .674

Political and religious homogamya -.097"** -.099"** .954
Same-gender

settingsab

.041

.008

.356

Traditional gender roles"b -.042 .027 .055
Years lived alone"b -.026 .075* .015
Divorcedb

.006

.246

.166

Year of birthab .060 .160" .332
Education"b .155* .103** .151
Constant -.342" -.437** .571
R2
.112
.086
N

1,499

1,499

aVariable

bLabels
cp

*p

value

<

is

standardized

refer
of

.05.

t

to

indivi

test

**p

<

for

.01

eq

(tw

absolute
ti
which
type
of
dimensions
of
l
tain
activi
and
female
ly
the
least
separate
ative
degr
and
wives
"always"

ence
four

together We
andtested
anoth
paired
obs
their
spouse.
Visitin
though
separated.
About th
20
skewed,
t
bands
"always"
visit
tests
can
b
65%
do
so
"mostly.
ple
size.
Ta
shows
the
same
leve
ing

to

a bar or restaurant without their wife and more
one's
best

fr

often have their own (individual)leisur
sports. Most othOutdoor
er
items,
however,
reveal
higher
means for womwith
the
except

rated.

ed,
example, women are more likely
to visit
example,en. For
about
70%
friends and family alone, organ
go to a theater without
who
practice
their husband, and have their
own hobbies. Hus"never"
with
their
bands'
lifestyles
thus
appear
to
more
connected to
ties
reveal
a
mixed

the marriage than the lifestyles of wives, a finding
not
often
shared
wit
which is most likely due to the constraints posed
ing
television
or
rea
by work.
ten
report
doing
to
hobbies
and
sports
of Husbands and me
activities Determinants
isof Separateness
that
Wives
different
tastes
in
t

Do
men
and
women
Results
of the regression analyses
are presented in
Table 3. Aindividua
positive coefficient in Table 3 means
engage
in
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Because
separated lifestyles often variabl
rely on
that higher values on 1987).
the
independent
alternative
leisure partners, the decline
of network
associated with a more
separated
lifestyle.
size with age
throw spouses life
back on each
first hypothesis concerns
a may
couple's
cycle.
may explain why later in the
marriage,
test this hypothesis other.
byThis
comparing
couples
w
husbands
and wives are in
less likely
to go their sepand without children,
couples
different
s
of their relationship, arate
and
ways. couples
A second interpretation
who
lies are
in selec- mar

tive attrition. Couples with
separated lifestyles
or cohabiting. The regression
results
in Tab
be morehave
likely to divorce,
which can childr
lead to
indicate that couples may
who
young
lower levels
of separateness
older couples
home are generally less
likely
to among
share
leisur
as well. and wives are more li
tivities. Both husbands
third aspect ofthan
a couple's life
cycle is the
to engage in separate A
rather
joint
activ
when they have children
12 for
at
cohabitationunder
stage. In the model
thehome.
overall
finding supports the scale,
notion
we find a positive
that
effect
children
of cohabitation on ser
the degree
of separateness.
effect is statistia time constraint for
couples
to The
engage
in j
activities. Older children
dofor
not
cally significant
husbandshave
but not foran
wives,eff
although theour
difference
between the effects is not bec
which is consistent with
hypothesis
effects are
controlled
the older the childrensignificant.
are, Because
the these
more
independe
for relationship
duration and several indicators of
they operate from their
parents.
Our second indicator
a couple's
of value
a couple's
orientation, they support
lifeourcycle
interpretation of cohabitation
in terms
of uncertainthe length of the relationship.
The
relationshi
tween separateness and
duration
ty, at least
for men. Cohabitingfollows
couples are gen- an
verted U-shape. There
erally not
isyet
acertain
positive
about their relationship
main
and ef
hence may
shy away from
becoming too depenand a negative quadratic
effect,
showing
that,
dent on a partner
by developing
a common
husbands as well as wives,
the
share
of netsepa
work and in
a jointthe
lifestyle.first period o
leisure activities increases
How doeslater.
work affectThe
a couple'sturning
lifestyle? We
relationship and decreases
p
can be located at about
for
wives
expected 19
to findyears
that employment
has either
a zero
about 23 years for husbands,
which
late
in
or a negative effect on
ego's separate is
leisure
time
either a positive or in
zero effect
on the
partner's
marriage (the averageand
duration
the
sample
years). The duration effect
therefore
domin
separate leisureis
time.
In Table 3, we first focus
on
the effects ofactivities,
a wife's employment. We
see that
a
by an increase in separated
and
this
wife's full-time
has a negative
and
ports the argument that
the employment
benefits
of enga
in shared activities are
significant
greater
effect on her when
own separate couple
leisure,
whereas it has a positive
nonsignificant
effect
getting to know one another
in but
the
early
stag
their relationship. Because
on the separatethe
leisure of
duration
her husband. Part-time
vari
has similar
but weakerof
effects.
These results whi
are highly correlated work
with
year
birth,
also included in the suggest
model,
also in
estimat
that when awe
wife participates
the labor
model without birth cohort to check whether the
market, she spends a reduced portion of her own
duration effect is robust. This specification shows free time alone, whereas the relative amount of
the same pattern: a positive main effect and a neg- free time that her husband spends alone does not
ative quadratic effect.
change. Hence, this outcome is neutral for the
A decrease in the amount of time couples husband, but not for the wife. Effects of a husspend separately later in the relationship was not band's employment reveal the same pattern: a
expected, although such a "second honeymoon" negative effect on his separate leisure and a poseffect has been mentioned in the literature before
itive but nonsignificant effect on his wife's sepa(Blood & Wolfe, 1960). Because we control for
rate leisure. Effects of the irregular working hours
having children at home, we do not believe this of the husband reveal a different pattern. When
effect can be linked to couples moving into the the husband works irregular hours, the wife
empty nest stage. A husband's early retirement spends a greater amount of time on her own,
from paid labor is unlikely to be an explanation whereas it does not affect the way he spends his
either, because we control for whether he partici- leisure. In other words, the husband's irregular
pates in the labor market. One interpretation lies working hours are neutral for ego (the husband),
in the aging process. As couples grow older, their but consequential for the spouse (the wife). This
is in direct contrast to the effects of a wife's labor
networks generally become smaller (Marsden,
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more consequential
likely to have a separated
lifestyle in marforce participation, which were
for
riage than older birth cohorts, but the effect is
ego and neutral for the spouse.
onlycouples
significant will
for husbands.
Our third hypothesis was that
have Because birth cohort is highly
correlated
with the duration of the
a more separated lifestyle if they
are less
homogwe also examined
whether the effect
amous with respect to social relationship,
and cultural
characis present of
in a a
model
without the two duration
teristics. Because the development
common
The effect in
appeared
to be smaller in this
lifestyle may by itself lead toterms.
similarity
taste,
but it was
positive
and statistically sigwe focus on similarities that model,
existed
in still
the
past.
nificant.
The regression results in Table
3 provide weak
support for our hypothesis. As expected, political
and religious similarities in the beginning of the
Determinants of Separateness in Different
relationship are negatively associated with
a sepDimensions
arated lifestyle later on in marriage. This effect is
Do the
effects
discussed
above differ in magnisignificant for both husbands
and
wives.
Educatude, depending
on the
of leisure we considtional similarities have a negative
effect
ontype
sepaer? is
To not
answersignificant.
this question, we estimated our
rateness as well, but the effect
modelto
for have
the fouradimensions
of leisure separateFinally, age homogamy appears
positive
(social contacts,
entertainment,
effect on husbands' separate ly
leisure,
which
is in outdoor leisure,
and indoor leisure). To examine differences syscontrast to our hypothesis.
tematically,
compare
coefficient for a parThe fourth hypothesis concerns
the we
role
of the
valticular dimension,
to the coefficient
in a suppleue orientations. The first dimension
of values
ap-

mentaryWe
equation,
which
is based on a scale
plies to gender-role differentiation.
do not
find

containing allto
the same-sex
remaining items (this supplethat people who have been exposed
mentary equation
is not
reported). We present p
settings when they were adolescents
are
more
values showing
this difference is statislikely to develop a separated lifestyle
inwhether
marriage.
ticallysegregation-how
significant. Results for wives are presented
The other indicator of gender
in Table
4, way
results men
for husbands
husbands and wives think about
the
and in Table 5.
We note that looking
at specific activities may
women's roles should be divided--has
no statisalso The
introduce
problems
because the decision to
tically significant effect either.
second
dimenparticipate
in apeople
certain type
of activity may be
sion of values is the degree to
which
have
the process life.
at hand. When couples
an individualistic orientationendogenous
towardtofamily
wantmore
to develop
a separated lifestyle, they may
The results here are somewhat
supportive.
theiralone
leisure repertoire
by choosing activWe find a positive effect of change
living
before
ities that that
can be done
alone who
more easily. Husbands
marriage for husbands, showing
men
want to marriage
spend more time
on their own, for
have been living on their ownwho
before
are
example, may
become more in
active in sports, posmore likely to develop a separated
lifestyle
sibly at
the expense of
visiting
marriage. Effects of having been
divorced
are
nottheir parents-inlaw. This may lead to weaker effects when lookstatistically significant, however.
The two control variables, education
and dimensions.
birth
ing at specific leisure
The inverted
U-shaped
pattern is found for all
cohort, appear to have significant
effects
on life-

dimensions
of separate leisure,
styles. We find that more highly
educated
hus-except for social

contacts.
social contacts
bands and wives are more likely
to For
do the
things
sep-of wives, the patis declining in
theearlier
entire range. For husbands,
arately, a finding that is intern
contrast
to
the turning
point
is earlierlev(8 years) in the marfindings. Previous studies often
found
higher
In other words,couples
these findings suggest that
els of companionship among riage.
high-status
for joint social were
contacts, based
a decline rather than an
(Miller, 1976). Because these findings
in separateness dominates.
on absolute measures of jointincrease
participation,
they One interpreof this exception
is that it takes time to demay reflect that the higher tation
educated
participate
a common circle
of friends. Over the course
more frequently in all sorts velop
of leisure
activities,

of the marriage,
numberaof common social
be it alone or with their spouse.
Whenthe
using
relative measure, as we do here,
educational
contactsthe
may therefore
increase. A related interpretation is that
a person
may not like the friends
effect turns out to be the opposite:
less
companof his or herWe
partner
very find
well. Because it may be
ionship among the better educated.
also
a small cohort effect. Recent birth cohorts are
difficult to maintain contacts with such a person,
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TABLE 4. SEEMINGLY UNRELATED REGRESSION ESTIMATES OF FOUR TYPES OF SEPARATE LEISURE AC

UNSTANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS AND TESTS OF CROSS-EQUATION DIFFER

Social Contacts Entertainment Outdoor Le

b t testb b t testb b t t

Duration relationship -.021 .001 .195 .181 .398
Duration squared -.019 .013 -.049 .125 -.108*
Cohabiting .081 .893 .176 .256 .046 .4

Children 0-4 .071 .233 .071 .556 .212* .7
Children 5-12 .147 .489 .045 .246 .199*
Children 12+ .130 .337 .033 .697 -.023

Wife employed part time -.217** .000 .110 .008 .0
Wife employed full time -.383** .000 .007 .026 .0
Wife irregular hoursa -.018 .305 -.016 .220 -0.4
Husband employed .109 .225 -.051 .429 -.01
Husband irregular hoursa .023 .009 .063* .911 .06

Age homogamy" -.035 .015 -.006 .351 .059*

Educational homogamya .011 .234 -.033 .989 .01

Political and religiousa -.101"* .187 -.055* .353 -.0

Same-sex settings
of wife"
.147
Traditional
gender roles
wifea .007
-.074"
.164-.005
-.025.109
.100 .0
-.

Years lived alone by wifea -.043 .131 .028 .182 -.0
Wife

divorced

.030

.848

.083

.639

-.126

Wife's year of birtha -.020 .330 -.101 .055 .0
Wife's education" .157** .403 .092** .010 .036

Constant .075 .002 -.186 .719 -.349* .4

R2
.083
.031
.061
N
1,490
1,355
1,199
1
aVariable
bp

*p

value

<

is
of

.05.

standardized.
t

test

**p

<

for

.01
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TABLE 5. SEEMINGLY UNRELATED REGRESSION ESTIMATES OF FOUR TYPES OF SEPARATE LEISURE AC

UNSTANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS AND TESTS OF CROSS-EQUATION DIFFER

Social Contacts Entertainment Outdoor Le

b

t

testb

b

t

testb

b

t

t

Duration relationship .114 .008 .472** .873 .330*

Duration squared -.070* .342 -.079** .589 -.05
Cohabiting

.370**

.027

.188

.955

-.025

Children 0-4 .180* .202 .264** .874 .303*
Children 5-12 .247** .747 .222* .539 .291*
Children 13+ -.042 .534 -.085 .202 .128

Wife employed part time .093 .785 .105 .691 .02
Wife employed full time .048 .638 .040 .763 .0
Wife irregular hoursa .014 .896 -.017 .160 .04
Husband employed -.045 .323 -.032 .330 -.04
Husband irregular hoursa .014 .971 .008 .823 -.0
Age homogamya .041 .202 .035 .728 .027
Educational homogamya -.033 .586 -.068* .103 -.0
Political and religious homogamya -.085** .349 -.051 .083

Same-sex settings of husbanda -.032 .080 -.008 .946
Traditional gender husbanda .011 .871 .031 .140 .0
Years lived alone by husbanda -.029 .001 .154** .009
Husband

divorced

.139

.599

.134

.322

.381

Husband's year of birtha -.057 .046 .148 .817 .20
Husband's

Constant

R2

N

educationa

-.104

.025

.087

1,491

.096**

.560

-.548**

-.046

.337

.049

1,361

.000

.05

-.427**

.4

.055

1,296

1

aVariable is standardized.

bp value of t test for equality of coefficients over equations. Each dimension of leisure is tested against the mea
*p < .05. **p < .01 (two-tailed).
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these friends may slowly
posure to same-sex
disappear
settings has the expected
from
efthe n
fect. When
women were more exposed
to samework, which reduces the
number
of separate
c
tacts.
sex settings when they were young, they are more
likely to engage in outdoor leisure without their
In the model in Table 3, we found positive effects of having young children on separated lifehusband. In addition, traditional gender-role attitudes have significant effects on wife's social constyles in marriage. When looking at specific activtacts and indoor leisure. These effects are not in
ities, we find similar results. We would expect to
find differential effects because indoor activitiesthe expected direction, however; wives with more
are less sensitive to the time constraints that chil-traditional views on gender roles have a less sepdren pose. In the equation for husbands, we doarated lifestyle.

find that the effect of children is significantly
weaker for indoor leisure. For wives, this differ-

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

ence is statistically not significant. The effects of
children are therefore only in part consistent with
Several authors in the recent past have argued th
our interpretation of time constraints. We shouldmarried and cohabiting partners increasingly o
acknowledge, however, that the presence of chilerate independently of one another. In this vie
dren may also change the mix of leisure activities,
individualistic values not only affect the formati
something that is not apparent in Table 4 and 5.and dissolution of unions and the economic and
When looking at the effects of cohabitation, welegal dependencies between intimate partners,

they have implications for the way couples orgafind that for husbands, cohabitation has a significantly stronger effect on joint social contacts. That
nize their daily life as well. In contrast to such
the effect is strongest for social contacts may be
assertions, we find a considerable degree of joint
due to the fact that the development of a commonleisure activities among contemporary couples. A
network is a greater investment in the relationship
large majority of the couples we studied always
than other joint leisure activities. Uncertaintygo on vacation together, visit friends and family
together, and spend much of their leisure
would therefore play a greater role, leading to members
a
stronger positive effect on separateness.
time with one another. Because our empirical

When considering effects of couples' work work is based on a cross-section and because no
lives, we previously found that working wivescomparable data from previous decades are availspend a smaller fraction of their leisure time alone
able, we cannot make reliable inferences on long-

than do nonworking wives. Table 4 shows that thisterm trends. Still, our findings are not consistent

reduction of separate time does not apply to en-with the view that marriage partners nowadays
tertainment and outdoor leisure. The effects of
have a strong desire for autonomy, privacy, and

employment on ego's level of separateness here
are positive rather than negative. A possible in-

independence. Economic and legal dependencies
within marriage have weakened, as witnessed by
rising female labor force participation and rising
terpretation is that employment may lead to a larger pool of network members who are not con- rates of cohabitation, but social dependencies in
nected to the partner and who are appropriate contemporary unions are strong.
partners for entertainment and outdoor leisure acTo explain why some couples operate more
tivities (i.e., colleagues). This may explain why jointly than others, we adopted a heuristic frameonly the dimensions of entertainment and outdoor work in which the separateness of couples' lifeleisure reveal a different pattern.
styles is linked to systematic differences in prefAs far as the effects of homogamy are con- erences and constraints. We do not claim to have
cerned, we find that political and religious simi- tested an economic theory of leisure allocation;
larities primarily affect joint social contacts and our framework mainly serves to organize our arentertainment. In addition, we find that education-

gumentation concerning the effects that sets of in-

al homogamy now has a negative effect on separate entertainment of husbands, in line with our
hypothesis.
The effects of value orientations reveal some

dependent variables have on couple lifestyles.
Factors such as homogamy and value orientations

differences across equations. In Table 3, we did
not find effects of traditional gender-role attitudes

and exposure to same-sex settings. In Tables 4 and
5, we find that there is one equation in which ex-

can largely be interpreted in terms of preferences,
whereas work and life cycle factors can in part be
interpreted in terms of constraints. Assuming this

specification is valid, our research generally re-

veals clear evidence for the role of constraints and

less systematic evidence for the role of preferenc-
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ing it more difficult
for findings
them to engage in joint
es. In this conclusion, we summarize
our
activities. Our evidence does not support this.
Of these four, life cycle factors have the clear- Husbands and wives who are traditional in this
est effects on a couple's lifestyle. Over the course respect are equally likely to engage in joint activof the relationship, the degree of separateness first ities as modern couples. The hypothesis about inincreases and then decreases. The decrease in sep- dividualistic value orientations receives somewhat

for each of the four sets of variables.

arateness comes late in the relationship, so that an
increase in separate activities is dominant. We interpret this pattern in terms of the declining information function of joint activities. In addition,
we find that couples with children living at home
have a more separated style of leisure than other
couples, which clearly points to the role of time
constraints. Finally, we find that couples who are

more support. Men who lived on their own before
marriage appeared to be more likely to develop a
separate lifestyle in marriage than other men. In
addition, we find that separate lifestyles are more
common among the better educated, but it is difficult to interpret this exclusively in terms of individualistic values.

not (yet) married operate more separated than
married couples. We interpret this in terms of uncertainty: Couples who are cohabiting are less se-

cure of their relationship and may therefore be
more reluctant to develop a joint lifestyle.

Life styles also depend on the work life of a
couple, although the effects are more complex
than has been suggested before. It has often been
argued that work, and in particular women's work,
would negatively affect marital solidarity by reducing the time couples spend together. Our analyses show that one should consider effects on men
and women separately. In general, we find that the

working hours of a married woman come at the
expense of her own separate leisure time and do
not result in more separate leisure time for the
husband. Irregular working hours of the husband,
however, affect wives and not husbands. When
husbands work irregular hours, their wives spend
more leisure time on their own, whereas the husbands' joint leisure time is unaffected. In a more
general sense, these findings do not support the
general argument that married women's labor
force participation has negative implications for
marital solidarity. Paid work of both husbands and

Although we hope our study made clear that
the leisure activities of married (or cohabiting)
couples are an important object of study, we also
need to make some caveats about our analyses.
First, the regression models were not able to explain much variance in the measured separateness
of couples' lifestyles. Relatively low R2 have been
observed in previous analyses as well (Rogers &
Amato, 1997) and raise the question of whether
there are other types of preferences and constraints that may be relevant. With regard to pref-

erences, we note that we do not have items that
measure leisure preferences, such as preferences
for reading, arts, sports, or travel. As a result, our

indicators for shared preferences (social and cultural homogamy) may not reflect the types of
shared tastes that drive the choice of separate or
common leisure. In addition, we think more indicators of constraints could be included in future
research, such as the availability of recreation facilities in the local community, constraints due to

physical impairments, and perhaps more specific
indicators of work schedules and time constraints

(overtime work, distance between home and

work). A second caveat is that our items do not
cover all relevant aspects of togetherness. Couples
wives affects the ties that bind in marriage, but it also spend time with each other without particidoes so in asymmetric ways.
pating in the leisure activities listed in our survey.
Effects of homogamy and value orientations They talk, they eat together at home, they make
are mixed. We find that political, religious, and, love, and they may be together without doing any
to some extent, educational homogamy are asso- specific activity. Although such forms of behavior
ciated with a more joint lifestyle in marriage, but do not belong to our concept of lifestyle, they are
the effects are not strong and systematic. We also important for marital solidarity as well. Whether

examined effects of value orientations and found

the omission of such forms of togetherness leads
little evidence for the influence of gender segre- to bias in the effects of our regression models is
gation. It is often argued that traditional gender- a question we leave for future research.
role attitudes go hand in hand with a separation
of male and female spheres. Gender segregation
NOTE

would not only lead to a division of paid and

household labor in marriage but would also create The data used in this study were collected in the rea social distance between husband and wife, mak- search program "The Management of Matches," which
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Locksley, A. (1980). On the effects of wives' employment on marital adjustment and companionship.
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